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4-TYPE FOOT SWITCHES
REQUIREMENTS AND ADJUSTING PROCEDURES

1. GENERAL

1.01 This section Cevers 4 type foot switches.

This section is reissued to incorporate material
from the addendum in its proper location.

1.02 Reference shall be made to Section
020410-711 covering General Require-

ments and Definitions for additional informa-
tion necessary for the proper application of
the requirements listed herein.

sltate the dismantling or dismounting of ap-
paratus, or would affect the adjustment in-
volved or other adjustments. No check need
be made for these requirements unless theap-
paratus or pmrt is made accessible for c.her
reasons or its performance indicates that
such a check is advisable.

1.05 The Normal (Unoperated) Positionsi:~tt

ing a~~nst”~hen k~y ;rameew;t;n?h; normally
open contacts open, and the normally closed
contacts closed.

1.o3 Part 1, “General- and Part 2, ~equire-
mentsm form part of the Western Electric 1.06 The Operated Position is that pO.VitiOn

Co. Inc. Installation Department handbook. ~~n which he plunger is depressed to
the limit of its stroke with the normally

1.o4 Re uirements are marked with anasteriak
(*? when to check for them would neces-

closed contacts open, and the normally open
contacts closed.
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SECTION 030-760-701

2. REQUIREMEI’?M

2.01 Cleanin~

(a) Contacts shall be cleaned in accord-
ance with the section covering cleam

ing procedures for key contacts.

(b) Other parts shall be cleaned in ac-
cordance with approved procedures.

2.02 Key Button and Plunger Movement - Figs.
and 4 (A)

(a) The plunger shall move freely in Its
bearings and when released shall re-

turn to Its normal position with a snap.
Gauge by reel and eye.

(b) (Nos. 4-B and 4-C Foot Swltohes Only)
The key button shall not bind on

the brass plate or sleeve. Gauge by
feel.
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No. 4-A Foot Switch

Fig. 2

*2.03 ::~c~ &tT ent - Fig. 3 (A) - COn-
Ine UP so that the point

of contact falls wholly-within the boundary
or the opposing contact. Gauge by eye.

I

●2.O4 Contact Separation

(a) No. 4-A Foot Switch - Fig. 2 (B)
l%ere shall be a separation between

all open contacts of:
Test - Min. .014”

“-
- Min. .016”

Gauge y eye.

(b) Noe. 4-B and 4-C Foot Switches- Fig.5
There shall be a separation

between all open contacts of:
Test - Min. .010”

-
- Min. .012”

Gauge y eye.
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Fig. 4

*2.05 spring Clearance

(a) No. 4-A Foot Swl tch - Fig. 2 (C)
mere shall be a clearance between

the contact springs and the helical
smYnR Or:

Tes$ - Min. .025”
l?zzi Ust
“+

- Min. .030”
Gauge y eye.

(b) NOS. 4-B and 4-CFoot Switches -Fig 5
TAI - There shall be a clearhnce be-

tween .+prings designed never to make con-
tact and between any spring and the frame,
whether in the normal or operated pos-
ition of the foot switch of:
Teet - Mlno .014”

v
- Min. .016”

Gauge y eye.

*2,06 cOKItaCt pressure ‘ig” ~h~B~&~i~ilk~
plunger depressed to

stroke there shall be a pressure between

Fig. 3

all closed contacts of:
Test - Min. 50 grams

Use= ;.~~az~zrams
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1SS 3-D SECTION 030- 76U-701

*2.07 Contact Follow Fig. 5 (C) - With the
plunger depressed to the limit of its

stroke there ehall be a follow on all con-
tactn of:

Test - Min. .008”

-
- Min. .010”

Gauge y eye.

*2608 Flefible cont~~t ‘AM Position (Nos.
4-B and tchee -Y) is.

(D) - In the normal poeition the-fletible
aprlng ehall reet at least an the end of
the etop spring that la neareat the oontact
on the flexible epring. Ceuge by eye.

Plunger Button-~ (F]

unger
d

llar

sembly
rews

Hard Rubber I L(E)

Plunger~

Fig. 5,

*2.oQ Poeition of Pl~er ~e;inu&tie;h R;~;
Ion to the Rubb

4-B and 4-C Foat Switthee OnlY) *5 (E)
In the normal poeltion the plunger springs
shell rest against the herd rubber plunger.
Oeuge by eye.

*2.1O Plunuer Spring Preesureyl(Nos. 4-B and
4-C Foot SWItohes - With the

plunger in the operated position the dif-
ference in the preesure between opPoeite
plunger springs shall be:

Teet

Use-%%% ;O%a~.z=

2.11 Contact Seauence When specified on the
clrcult dreWIng.

2.12 Plunu e? Operate Preesure - Fig. 5 (F)

(a) No. 4-A Foot Switch The preseure re-
quired operate a plunger to the

limit of its %roka shell be;
Test

.S-%%%.:7%:E%=

(b) Nos. 4-B and 4-C Foot Switches - The
pressure required to operate a plun~

er to the liml t of.Its etroke ehell be:
Test - tin. 625 grams

Max. 2050 grams
Read just - Min. 675 grame

)tfiX.2050 ~-

~e ;he No. ‘79-B gauge for the
and the No. 79-E gauge

mexim& llmit.

minimum
for the
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SECTION 030-760-701

s. ADJUSTING PROCEDURES

3.001 List of Toolm, Gaugea and l&steriale

Code No. Desorlption

Tools

KS-6015 Duok-bill Pliers

Bell System Cabinet Screw-
driver - 3-1/2” per
A.T.&T.co. Drawing 46-X40

Bell Syetem P-Long Nose
Pliers - 6-1/2” per
A.T.&T.Co. Drawing 46-X-56

Bell Syetem Regular Screw-
driver - 4= per A.T.&T. C~
Drawing 46-X-34

-

6s-B 70-0-70 Gram @lU@

70-E 150-0-150 Gram Gauge

79-B 0-1000 Gram Push-lhill
Tension Gauge

79-E 0-3000 Gram Pueh-Pull
Tension Gauge

Materials

KS-2423 Cloth

KS-8372 Trichloroethylene

Toothpicks, Hardwood, Flat
at One End and Pointed at
the Other

3.002 When readjustments are required on
the apringa remove the key unit of

the foot switch from Its base.

3.01 Cleaninq

M-1 Clean the oontacte in aooordanoe with
the seotlon oovering oleaning proce-

dures for key oontaats. Clean other
parts in aooordanae with procedures 3.02,
M-1, M4 and M-9, 3.03, M-6 and 3.11, M-1
and M-2.

3.02 Key Button and P1unger Mowmnsnt (Rq2@

Page

M-1 Key Button Movement (Noe. 4-B and
Foot Switohes Only) If the key

button binds and there ie play on all
sides of the button the bind may be aaus-
ed by dirt between the button and the
plate or between the button and the
aleeve. Remove the plate holding sorewe
with the 3-1/2” aabinet aorew-driver,
remove the brass plate and the button.
Mlisten a clean KS-2423 cloth with trichloro-
ethylene and wipe off tie key button, the
bearing surface of the outer brass plate
and the sleeve. Then wipe them with a

4

dI’YKs-2423 cIoth and replace the key
button and brass plate.

M-2 If the key button blnda againat the
brass plate dua to laok of play be-

tween the button and the plate prooeed
aa follows: Loosen the key mountin~ nuta
slightly with the long-nose pliers and
shift the key unit aa required, taking
oare ‘to obtain a satisfactory olearanoa
between the sleeve and the key button.
Tighten the key mounting nuts seourely.

M-3 Plunger Movement If the plunger rod
inde in the key frame, it is prob-

ably due to an accumulation of dirt be-
tween the plunger rod and the key frama
In the oaae of the No. 4-B or No. 4-C
foot switah not equipped with a remov-
able oover, remove the key from the baae
of the foot switch by removing the outer
brasa plate aa outlined in M-1. Then
remove the key mounting screws with the
3-1/2” oabinet screw-driver holding the
key mounting nuts with the long-nose
pllere. In the oaae of the No. 4-B or
I?o.4-C foot switoh equipped with a re-
movable oover, remove the four oover
mounting sorewa with the 4“ regular
aorew-driver and lift the oover from
the base as far aa is permitted by the
length of the skinners.

M-4 Place a few drops of trichloroethylene
in the slot between the plunger rod

and the key frame. Operate the plunger
rod a few times and then wipe it with a
clean dry KS-2422 cloth. Repeat this
operation a number of times until all the
dixt has been removed. In the case of
the No. &A foot switch, this can be done
without removing the key from the base.

M-5 If the bind on a No. 4-A foot switoh
is not due to the above oondition,

see whether the plunger rod la bindin~
in the plunger guide of the spring as-
semb?y mounting block. If the plunger
rod binds in the plunger guide of the
spring asaembly mounting blook remove
the plate holding aorewa with the 3-1/2~
sorew-driver and remove the key. Then
loosen the spring asaembly mounting
sorewa and shift the blook slightly so
aa to eliminate the bind. Retighten the
spring aaaembly aorewa firmly.

M-6 Bind may be due to a roughened, bent
or dirty plunger rod. To determine

whether a plunger rod la bent, revolve
it and watoh for side motion of the rub-
ber plunger. At the same time it is ad-
visable to see whether the rubber plung-
er is worn.

M-7 1? the bind on a No. 4-A foot awitoh
is due to a roughened or bent plung-

er rod replace the key. If it is due to
a broken or distorted helical spring or
worn hard rubber plunger remove the spring
aseembly aorews, with the 3 1/2” oabinet
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Plunger Button

I r-p-e’ ‘odscrew-driver, remove the sprinu aesembly
and spring assembly mounting blook, the
helical spring and finally the herd rub-
ber plunger. Replace the helical spring
or hard rubber plunger and reassemble
the key.

M-8 If the plunger rod of a No! 4-B or
No. 4-C foot switoh is roughened or

bent, grasp the plunger button with the
finqers or if neoessary with the long
nose pllers, and, while holding the hard
rubber plunger seourely with the fingers,
turn the plunger rod in a counter-clock-
wise dire ’tion until the hard rubber
plunger ie free from the plunger rod. If
the plunger rod is roughened or bent, or
if flat spots are noted on the hard rub-
ber plunger, replaoe the defective part
with a new one.

M-9 At thfs time, olean the surfaces Of
the plunger springs nearest the had

rubber plunger with a toothpick which hea
been tipped in trichloroethylene. Do not
use the same toothpick for more than one
operation. Then wipe the springs as well
as the hard rubber plunger with a clean
dry YS-2423 clo~.

M-10 After the cleaning has been oom-
pleted reassemble all parts of the

key unit and check for plunger movement.

M-n Before replaclng the key, check me
other requirements specified and

make the necessary readjustments as cow
ered in the subsequent a&justlng proced-
ures.

1
.03

3.04
3*O5
3.06
3.07
3.08

3.09

3.10
.11

M-1 When nvaking these adjustments consult
the associated circuit drawing and

circuit requirement table,and give prop-
er consideration to the maintenance of
any requirement for contact sequence
which WY be specified thereon. Do not
straighten kinked springe unless the
kink interferes with the proper adjust-
ment of the key. Removing kinks tends
to weaken the spring and shorten thelifa
of the key. AdJust the springs so that
there wI1l be the specified clearance
between springs designed never to make
contact and between any spring end the
frame in both the operated and unoperat-
ed positions of the key. Straightening
the springs will usually rectify any
trouble that may exist beoause ofsprln@

Plate

crews

.--—
w Plumzer

Fig. 6 - Metbwi of Adjusting Contact
s~..ings

touohing eaoh other whloh are designed
to clear at all times.

M-2 Adjust the springs unless otherwise
specified, near the point where the

spring leaves the spring assembly clemp-
ing blook or insulators with the duck-
bill pllers, applied as shown in Fig. 6.
In ad~ustlng the spring exeruise care to
adjust them In line with their movement
so as not to twist them off center.

w

ers

Fig. 7 - Method of Adjusting Tip of
Flexible Spring for Contaot
Separation
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SECTION 030-760-701

M-3 Contaot Alignme nt At the time the
other spring adjustments are beln%

made see that the contact point lies
wholly within the boundary of the cor-
responding contact. If necessary, loosen
the spring assembly screws uith the
3-1/2” cabinet screw-driver and shift
the springs so that the contacts are In
proper alignment. Then tighten the as-
eembly screws securely. When mounted
the oontacta should rest wholly within
the boundary of the corresponding con-
tact, preferably as near the center as
possible.

M-4 Spring Clearance Failure to meet the
specified clearance between springs

designed never to make contact or between
the springs and the helical spring, may
be due to the springs being dietorteti or
due to excessive follow. Straighten the
springs or reduce the follow as required
with the duck-bill pliers.

M-5 Contact Pressure Foreigo matter wed~
between the contact springs may

prev%t the springs from making oontact
when the plunger is operated. Remove the
foreign matter with a toothpick which has
been dipned in trichloroethylene.
Do not use the sam toothpick for more
than one operation. 1? the contact pres-
eure requirement is still not met read-
just the springe as required as outlined
in M-2.

M-6 Contact Separation and Contact Follow
he contact seDaretion or contact

follow requirement c&not be met by ad-
Justing the springs close to the point
where they leave the asaembly clamping
plates and insulators, the upper part of
the spring just below the contaot diso
may be given a slight bend toward the
plunger spring with the long nose pliers.
This bend should not be enough, however,
to make a visible kink in the spring. In
the ease of flexible contact springs,
bend the spring sli3htly at the shoulder
with long nose pliers as shown in Fig. 7.

M-7 ~xible Contact SprinR Position ~ce.
and 4-C Foot Switches Only) Note

that the flexible contact springs- rest
flat against their stop springs when the
plunger is operated to such a position
as to break their contacts.

M-S If the flexible contact spring does
not rest against its stop spring as

specified, in8ert a piece of No. 22 bare
tinned copper wire between thet~ springs
near the point where they are held toget-
her. Then place the duck-bill pliers
over both the stop spring and the flex-
ible contact spring close to the wire as
shown in Fig. 8 and pinoh the two springs
together with the pliers. It will be
satisfactory to have a slight kink in the
flexible conteot spring near the point

where the epringa are held together whi~
may be Introduced in making this adjust-
ment.

,—Key Frame

W!!Flexible Spri@

ing

Tinned

liers

I k

Assembly ChUnPing
Plate

Fig. 8 - Method of Adjusting for
Flexible Contact Spring Position

M-9 Position of Plun#?er Springs Nos.4-B
and 4-C Foot Switches Only ) When,

with the plunger in the normal position,
the plunger springs fail to rest against
the herd rubber plunger, examine the
eprings to determine whether or not they
are distorted. AdJust as required with
the duck-bill pliers.

M-10 Contact Sequence To adjust for con-
%act sequence, increase or decrease

the contact separation, contact pressure,
contact rOnOw or spring clearance as re-
quired, as outlined in M-1 to M-6 inolu-
sive.

3.12 PIw er Operate Pressure (Rq.2.12)

M-1 If a plunger fails to meet the maxi-
mm plunger operate pressure require-

ment, examine the plunger springs to de-
termine whether a gummy substance has
formed on them. If neceesary to clean
the plunger springs of the No. 4-B or4-C
foot switch, remove the hard rubber plun-
ger as described in procedure 3.02, M-8.
Clean the surface of the spring nearest
the plunger with a toothpick which has
been dipped in trichloroa12@ene.
Do not use the same toothpick for more
than one operation. Wipe the plunger
with a clean dry KS-2423 cloth.

M-2 To clean the plunger and plunger
springs of the No. 4-A foot switch

proceed as outlined in M-1 except that
it will not be necessary to remove the
hard rubber plunger.
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1SS 3-D SECTION 030-760-701

M-3 If after the trichloroethylene
dried off, the key still fails

that, In the
root Switmll,

has plunger with
to

meet the reaui$ements, determine whether
the plunger-spring and contact spring
tension is excessive and, if necessary,
reduce the tension of the contact spring
or plunger springs tovards the n“.nimum
limit vtiththe duck-bill pliers.

M-4 When reail$asting a plunger spring aee
that the relationship of the plunger

springs to the plunger is correct. See

case of the No. 4-B or 4-C
they do not rest agelnst the
exoesslve tension.

M-5 If the key fails to meet the minimum
requirement, tenzlon the springs ae

required with the iluck-bill pliers asou~
lined in procedure 3.10, M-2.

M-6 Whenever the plunger springs are
either tensioned or weakened, keep

the tensions of the springs ss nearly
equal as possible.
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